God’s Grace in Grief

The Terrible Privilege
A Child Passionate to Know Christ and Make Him
Known Leaves a Legacy of Evangelism
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Trinity Jameson, 10,
passed away of brain
cancer in November.

“Mom, how much is a soul worth?” 10-year-old Trinity asked her mother, Heidi
Jameson, as Trinity handed her mom a $10 bill. Trinity had been saving the money
from the allowance she earned for doing chores. But on this 2012 day, she wanted
her mom to pass it from the driver’s seat—along with a handmade tract declaring
Jesus’ love—to a homeless man standing at an intersection requesting help. Heidi
was unsure about the wisdom of giving the cash, but Trinity persisted. “If I don’t
give him the money, he won’t know I really mean it and really love him,” she
declared. Heidi acquiesced, told the man the money was from her daughter, and
the light turned green. Then Heidi, deeply touched by Trinity’s eternally minded
priorities, squinted to see through her tears as she drove away. In the rearview
mirror, she saw the man elatedly waving the papers in the air in appreciation.

After a 13-month battle with brain cancer,
Trinity passed away in November 2012. She
had spent half of her 10 years of life dedicated to sharing Jesus through tracts and
conversations—augmented, at the end, by a

lifestyle testimony of uncomplaining suffering. “She never wanted to pass anyone up;
everyone needed to have a tract,” remarked
Trinity’s 10-year-old best friend, Alexis.
Trinity’s parents, Heidi and Pastor Bryan

Jameson, continue to raise her three younger
sisters and to shepherd Orange County
Christian Fellowship, CA. The congregation’s children, after being prayed for by the
church body, spend one Sunday morning per
month evangelizing—carrying on a ministry
that began through Trinity’s impetus.

A Young Heart Gains Vision

Trinity’s tract-making began in 2007, after
she rode with her mother into their neighborhood one October afternoon. Noticing
grimly themed decorations, 5-year-old
Trinity remarked, “Mom, these people are
all decorating with death. Have they forgotten about Jesus? I need to write them a letter.”

Trinity, at age 9, hands a woman a Gospel tract at a strip mall in Orange, CA, in 2011.
By this time, Trinity’s personal efforts to share Christ had become a group project.
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Heidi commented, “She was in kindergarten,
so her writing skills were not awesome. But
when we got home, she immediately asked
for blue paper and set to work.” Trinity made
32 tracts proclaiming Jesus is my best friend,
and He can be yours too. Heidi continued,
“To represent Jesus’ blood and our purity
after He cleanses us from sin, she asked for
red and white candies. Candy that color is
not easy to find in October, but I found some
online! When they arrived, she used copious
amounts of tape to fasten them to the notes.”

Trinity and her father, Pastor Bryan Jameson of Orange County Christian Fellowship (OCCF), CA, take a quick break during
a family trip to Orange’s Eisenhower Park. Trinity, the oldest of four, passed away after a life dedicated to sharing the Lord.
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Training a Generation

When Bryan, then an associate pastor at
Worship Generation in Fountain Valley, CA,
became the church’s interim children’s minister, “We began playing a game I made up
called ‘Face to Face,’” he stated. Spurred on
by Trinity’s enthusiasm to evangelize, Bryan
directed the youngsters to practice sharing the Gospel with him. He remembered,
“Sometimes I’d receive Christ; sometimes I’d
be nice but unreceptive; sometimes I’d be
hostile. The kids always wanted me to be
mean—they loved it! Then we began making tracts during craft time. After several
weeks we had a large stash that we took out,
with parental permission, and gave away.
We started doing this monthly.”

Her father, left, and Pastor Joey Buran of Worship Generation in Fountain Valley, CA, pray for Trinity before her baptism in 2010.

When the Jamesons planted Orange County
Christian Fellowship in 2010, they continued the ministry. “We want this generation
to overcome any fear of proclaiming Christ
so that when they’re older, they’re not awkward about sharing their faith,” Bryan commented. “We’re a small church, so it’s not difficult for us, logistically, to send our kids out.
But our vision is to shape this ministry such
that even a large church can use resources
we develop to take children out sharing
Jesus. We call it DELTA Force: Discipleship,
Evangelism, Love, and Testimony in Action.”

God’s Grace in Grief

Then on October 31, Bryan remembered,
“We asked Trinity her vision—whether she’d
like to stay home and give the tracts to people who knocked, or for us to go door to
door. She wanted us all to go together.” So
Bryan, Heidi, Trinity, and her sister Sarah,
who was then 4, headed out. At the first
home, the youngsters stood on the porch
while the parents remained several feet back.
“This was their ministry; we wanted to let
them run with it,” Bryan explained. “They
were wearing pink jackets, and Trinity carried the tracts in an Easter basket. As they
approached the door, we saw a boy signal to
his younger brother—who jumped up, with
a yell, from inside a ‘coffin’ they had built.
The girls took a step backward! But then
Trinity edged forward and threw a tract into
the coffin as the boy moved the lid up and
down. He sat up, read it, and yelled, ‘Jesus
rocks!’ That home had always been decorated heavily for Halloween, but they never
did again.” The Jamesons distributed the
rest of the tracts and headed home, thus
beginning a family tradition; they brought
others along with them the next year.

The Jamesons enjoy a family vacation in Newport Beach, CA, in September 2010.

Cancer Strikes

After years of “reverse trick-or-treating,” the
family’s term for door-to-door evangelism
on October 31, the day had become a family
favorite. But that morning in 2011, 9-yearold Trinity felt unwell. Heidi gave her crackers, went to prepare breakfast, and then
heard Trinity say she had dropped a cracker.
When Heidi told her to pick it up, Trinity
responded, “I can’t. My whole right side is
asleep.” Heidi’s mother, a cancer nurse who
lives with the Jamesons, quickly conducted
basic neurological testing—and directed the
parents to hospitalize Trinity immediately.
The day was a bewildering blur of medical
tests and increasingly alarming conversations with doctors. “We were held together
by the prayers of the saints,” Heidi recalled.
“There were moments when our knees felt
weak, and then we’d feel the Lord sustaining us. It’s such a comfort to know He’s there

with you.” When Bryan and Heidi asked
Trinity whether she desired her three sisters
and their friends still to go reverse trick-ortreating, she said yes. Family friend Becky
Stratton outfitted the younger Jameson
girls in winter gear and took them and her
own three sons out witnessing. As a result
of Trinity’s example, Becky added, “My boys
love sharing the Lord.”
Once test results definitively revealed terminal cancer, Bryan and Heidi planned
how they would tell the girls. They talked
to Trinity and Sarah together, one evening
in the sisters’ bedroom. Bryan recalled, “We
were sitting across from them. When we
said, ‘You have cancer, and it’s a kind that
can kill you,’ Trinity’s eyes went wide open
for about 1½ seconds. Then she said, ‘You
mean I get to go to heaven?’ She got really
excited. And throughout the next year, she
continued to say things like that. One night

Two months after Trinity’s death, Pastor Bryson Miller accompanies girls, including
Kelsey, who is giving a tract, and Trinity’s sister Sarah, in denim jacket, witnessing.
Photo by Steve Shambeck
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Bryan addresses OCCF’s congregation in January 2013, months after Trinity’s death, before praying for the children of OCCF
and Worship Generation. The churches’ youngsters go out one Sunday morning per month to share Jesus. Photo by Steve Shambeck
she said, ‘I love you, Mommy and Daddy,
but I wanna see Jesus.’”

being here, and that cancer can be a platform to minister to people.”

Heidi recalled that another evening, upon
tucking her into bed, “Trinity said, ‘Mom,
I know I have an anger issue.’ ‘You do?’”
Heidi asked. “‘Yes, I get angry when my sisters touch my stuff,’ she explained. ‘I hate it
when they do that. But the Lord’s working
in me. What else do you think He wants me
to work on so I can go home to heaven?’”
Heidi commented, “I left the room thinking,
I, the adult, am the one who should be asking
that! She challenged us in so many ways.”

As the cancer advanced, Trinity became
wheelchair-bound. Heidi recalled, “She
wanted to go to Target every day to share
Jesus. There’s a ‘cancer look’ once someone
has been through radiation and chemotherapy, and I was astounded that some people
would blatantly reject a cancerous 10-yearold in a wheelchair handing them a tract.
The ‘momma bear’ in me would come out,
but I had to get over it. Trinity was such an
example in that. Instead of being offended,
she would simply shrug and move on to the
next person.” Others, Heidi continued, were
deeply impacted: “People have all these
hurts they’re carrying around. A little girl
reaching out, her hurt touching theirs, was
healing for so many. People often read a few
lines, turned around, and said things like,
‘I’m so sorry; my dad died of cancer recently.’
I think it challenged many who hadn’t
thought about the Lord in a long time to
consider Him.” On many days, Heidi added,
she felt overwhelmed and unable to take
the time to take Trinity to Target. “But then
the Lord would convict me that Trinity was
storing up heavenly treasure—why would I
shortchange her?”

Only on Earth

Bryan reflected, “Trinity became so excited
about going to heaven that she didn’t want
to fight to live. That drove her grandma,
the cancer nurse, crazy! So one day I said,
‘Trinity, there’s one thing you can’t do in
heaven—share the Gospel.’ She replied,
‘Right; let’s fight [the cancer]!’ Later, as it
became apparent that the treatments were
not working, I suggested a way to get around
that obstacle: making a tract, representing
her speaking from heaven, that we could use
after she passed away.” Trinity eagerly composed one, which the family had printed.
One day as Trinity sat getting a chemotherapeutic IV in her arm, Bryan remembered,
“She suddenly announced, ‘I like having
cancer.’ The nurse did a double take; and I
suggested, ‘Why don’t you explain yourself?’
She said, ‘Because now when I tell people
about Jesus, they listen to me.’ She understood that going to heaven is better than
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The Terrible Privilege

“We call parenting and losing Trinity, which
has obviously been traumatic, the ‘terrible
privilege,’” Bryan stated. “We as humans
have choices in responding to pain. We can
coddle it like a baby, turn it against God as
a weapon, or turn to Him in our suffering

and ask Him to meet us there. And He does.
Cancer has brought good into our lives as a
family by giving us opportunity to lift our
pain to Him. And we’re better because of
it. There’s a worship that comes, not from
joy or happiness—though that type is real
too—but from sorrow. We can lift our tears
unto God and say, like Job, ‘Naked I came
from my mother’s womb, and naked shall I
return there. The Lord gave, and the Lord
has taken away; blessed be the name of the
Lord’ (Job 1:21b). And like Job, we as a
result can now say to God, ‘I have heard of
You by the hearing of the ear, but now my
eye sees You’ (Job 42:5).”
And Trinity, though now seeing the Lord
more fully even than her parents, still speaks
through her tract: “If you are reading this
card, it means that I’m in heaven now. I’m
writing this card because I wanted one more
chance to tell you how happy and excited
I am to finally be going home! I was nine
years old when I found out that I had brain
cancer. … I got sooo excited about finally
seeing heaven and meeting Jesus that a great
big smile came over my face. I couldn’t help
it. Well could you? … I love you so much and
hope to meet you in heaven one day!”
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